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With the year the Sebastian River football team has endured in 2020, Sharks head coach
Tony Perry was waiting for something positive to happen for a group of kids that hung
together through so much.

The death of a teammate, the passing of two community pillars and just over the weekend
learning another former player lost his life has made life off the field just as hard as going 0-8
on it.

On a night when it had little to lose, the Sharks defense held Okeechobee off the
scoreboard — coming off scoring 62 points the week before — and Emanuel McKenzie's 5-
yard touchdown run in the fourth quarter put Sebastian River over the top with a 7-0 victory
in a Region 6A-3 play-in game.

"As a school, we needed something and kept telling the kids all week, there’s a bigger plan for
us,” Perry said. “There has to be a bigger plan for us, all we’ve went through, all the
challenges we’ve had. For them to keep fighting and all we said was to give us a swing, we’ve
got to keep swinging.”

The Sharks dealt with the passing of the legendary Bill Wilson Sr., who coached both track
and field and football at Sebastian River, on Sept. 21.

Tragedy struck again within the program as defensive lineman Jake Beecher died from
injuries sustained in an ATV accident on Oct. 4.

Another punch to the gut happened just nine days later as beloved former assistant principal
Billy Wilson unexpectedly passed away on Oct. 13, less than a month after burying his father. 

This past weekend, Quay Nesmith, a 2019 Shark graduate lost his life as an active duty
member of the U.S. Navy and is the fourth Sebastian River football player or alum to have
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died in the past three years.

In a rematch of an Oct. 2 meeting in which Okeechobee defeated the Sharks 21-6, Sebastian
River sold out against the Brahman's run-heavy attack all evening long.

The Sharks had a golden opportunity to forge ahead late in the first quarter after Devon
White's blocked punt and a recovery by Rigoberto Garcia set up Sebastian River inside the
Okeechobee 20-yard line, but Misael Marceleno pushed a 34-yard field goal attempt wide
right.

The Brahmans also forced a turnover inside their opponents own territory as Will Rivero
recovered a fumble near the end of the half, but Okeechobee couldn't cash in as the teams
were deadlocked at halftime.

The two teams continued to trade possessions with neither threatening to put points on the
board. Sebastian River pinned the Brahmans deep on a punt to start the fourth quarter and
on the exchange of punts cashed in a short field starting on their 25.

Ian Snow found John Butler for a critical 11-yard connection on a third and six that set up
McKenzie's 5-yard plunge on third and goal to put Sebastian River ahead.

The Brahmans worked the ball down the field and were just inside the Shark 15-yard line
until White picked off a Lee Edouard pass that deflected off an Okeechobee receiver.

After Sebastian River had to punt with 2:04 remaining, Okeechobee took over just inside
midfield with all their timeouts burned. That proved to be pivotal as Edouard limped off the
field after a tackle and reserve quarterback Devon Louis had to rush on the field with the
clock rolling.

White read Louis' eyes as he took a downfield shot over the middle and hauled in his second
interception of the day to go along with his blocked punt earlier in the night to seal the win.

“We knew we could shut them out,” White said. “All week in practice, we we’ve been going
hard, we knew what we were capable of on defense. It’s just put it in and execute.”

Sebastian River will host Bradenton Southeast in the first round of the playoffs next Friday.
For his team to find a way to break through with its first win of the season at the opportune
time, White believes his teammates can rally together and do the same thing next week.

“It means a lot, we really fought through this year and to be out here, coming through this, it
means a lot," he said. "Come Monday, we’ll be focused and ready to go.”


